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FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT 
The Poor and Natural Disasters 

 

Opening Prayer 
God of all creation 

You have given us this land of Australia rich in beauty and wonder. 

Alongside this beauty also comes the devastation of floods and droughts, bushfires 
and cyclones. 

While we have the capacity to reduce the harm these natural disasters cause 

And the ability to rebuild our homes and our lives when they strike, 

The poor at our gate are much less able to protect themselves from disasters or to 
start again when they happen. 

May we always be generous in our support when disaster strikes in these lands 

And help our sisters and brothers to develop their capacity to be more resilient in 
the face of these disasters. 

We ask this through Christ our Lord.  
Amen. 
 

Scripture 
Today’s Gospel (Mt 24: 37 – 44) encourages us to be prepared for God’s judgment 
whenever it will be.  Jesus reminds his listeners of those who ignored the warnings 
in Noah’s times and suffered the fatal consequences of an immense deluge.  Being 
prepared for God’s judgment means a faithful practice of Jesus’ command to love 
our neighbour, to be attentive to the needs of the poor around us when disaster 
overwhelms them. 

In our own land, we are used to getting warnings to be prepared for emergencies 
like floods, bushfires and cyclones.  While there is loss of life and property when 
these natural disasters strike, our wealth enables us to be better prepared to deal 
with them and to minimise losses.  We are also able to rebuild our lives and 
communities relatively quickly. 

The recent Super Typhoon Haiyan which devastated the Philippines and the 2004 
Boxing Day tsunami showed us that poor countries in our region do not have the 
same capacity to prepare for disasters or to rebuild after them as we do. 

Being prepared for God’s judgment certainly includes being alert to the needs of 
others.  We cannot turn a blind eye to the poverty in our region, the Lazarus at our 
gate, and expect that God will reward us on the last day. 

Recent floods and cyclones in Queensland have shown how generous we can be in 
helping our neighbours in our own land and how long it can take to return to 
normal.  The challenge of today’s Gospel is to be as mindful of the suffering of those 
in other lands when hardship is caused by natural disaster.  Our response should be 



as prompt and as generous as when disaster strikes in our own community; and we 
should be prepared to continue our active support long after media interest in 
disasters in our region fades. 
 
 

For Reflection 
 “Developing countries are disproportionately affected by natural disasters.  
Research over the past decade reveals that on average, a disaster will claim the lives 
of 1052 people in the poorest countries compared with 23 people in the developed 
world.  This is likely to continue as the poor of the world are exposed to more 
weather-related disasters, and conflict and political and economic crises in fragile 
states continue to disrupt effective management of infrastructure and natural 
resources.” 
(From the 2013 – 2014 Social Justice Statement, “Lazarus at Our Gate”)  

 

How do you think the level of generosity and care we gave to people affected by 
recent floods and cyclones in Queensland compares with our responses as 
Australians to the much greater death and devastation caused by floods and 
typhoons in recent times in Asia? 

What would Australia’s foreign aid commitment look like if we were truly 
committed to helping our Asian and Pacific neighbours to 
develop greater resilience in the face of natural disasters? 

What are the implications for your lifestyle of the hardship faced 
by our Asian and Pacific neighbours as a result of devastating 
natural disasters? 
 
 

Prayer of Intercession 
We pray for people in poor countries affected by natural disasters. 
May we always respond with relief quickly and generously so they can rebuild their 
lives and communities.   
Lord, hear us. 
 

Closing Prayer 
Generous God, Transform our minds and hearts so that we give witness to your 
abundant generosity when our neighbours are in need. 
When our sisters and brothers face the devastation and loss caused by fire, flood 
and cyclone, 
May we reach out with love and help them with unstinting generosity to rebuild 
their lives and communities. 
Through Christ our Lord,  
Amen.  



Second Sunday of Advent 
People with disabilities 

 

Opening prayer: 
God of hope, during this Advent journey, 
May we open our hearts to receive your word 
So that we may be filled with hope for the coming of your son Jesus, Emmanuel, 
God with us, Amen 
 

Reflection:  
Is 11:1-10, Matt:  3:1-12 

In Isaiah the Messiah is called a rod, and a branch.  These words indicate a small, 
frail creation; a shoot, which may be easily broken.  He comes out of the stem of 
Jesse. The Messiah gave an early sign that his kingdom was not of this world.  We 
see that the Messiah would be just and righteous in all his government with hope of 
abundant peace and quiet under him.  There is evidence of caring.  This reading 
speaks of the Holy Spirit and of wisdom and understanding.  Worldwide, 150 million 
children live with a disability and subsequently face reduced access to schools, 
health care, recreation and opportunities for work.  This reading challenges us to 
consider the “broken reed” and to work to bring the wisdom which results in greater 
dignity and respect for those with disabilities.   

Advent is an appropriate time to call people back to the Lord and to the examination 
of their lives.  It is a time when we ask in what way are we preparing the way of the 
Lord, and making straight a path for God in our own and other's lives.  John 
presents as a humble figure knowing that the One who comes after him is the 
Saviour.  It is in John’s humility that we may find our own compassion to engage 
with those around us who suffer disabilities.  The voice cries out in the wilderness 
“Prepare the Way of the Lord” 
 

For Reflection: 
In developing communities around the globe, some models of success are emerging that we can 
learn from.  These build capacity for parents and teachers to include children with disabilities in 
school, improve access to basic services, and strengthen policy at the national level.  Each in its 
own way is responding to Jesus’ call to invite those with a disability to the table.  In the Gospels, 
Jesus seeks out disabled people and responds to their cry – giving sight to the blind and hearing to 
the deaf or helping the crippled to walk.  In Luke’s Gospel he tells a man who had invited him to 
dinner: ‘... when you give a feast, invite the poor, the crippled, the lame, the blind …’ (Luke 14:13).  
The needs of people with disabilities remind us of the respect that must be accorded to the most 
vulnerable.  The ministry we share with Christ reminds us of the sacredness of life from conception 
until death and the innate human dignity of each person throughout their life.  In every person we 
see the image of God before us, no matter how great their need or challenging their circumstances.  
Pp 12-13  

(From the 2013 – 2014 Social Justice Statement, “Lazarus at Our Gate”) 

 



 How can we in our church and wider community accord respect to those with 
disabilities?   

 Can we highlight in all our conversations the sacredness of life from conception 
until death? 

 Let us ask the Australian government to use its international standing and take a 
leadership role among international development donors to make the needs of 
disabled people a core part of its strategies for ending poverty. 

 

Prayer of Intercession:  
We pray during this Advent season for all suffering from disabilities.  May we, in the 
joy of the season of the birth of our saviour, reach out to assist in building capacity 
for parents and teachers to include children with disabilities in school, improve 
access to basic services, and strengthen policy at the national level  
Lord Hear us.  

 

Closing Prayer: 
Loving God,  
We know your everlasting love for us in your son Jesus,  
Bring us closer to you during this Advent season 
May our hearts be glad in the mystery of your Incarnation,  
Send end us out to proclaim your compassion and love for all especially those with 
disabilities by all we say and do  
 

 Amen.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Third Sunday of Advent 
Advent Prayer and Social Justice Statement  

Indigenous 

Opening Prayer (from the SJ prayer card) 

God of all creation 
You have given us the beautiful land we call Australia. 
Rich in ancient culture and tradition, 
Rich in landscape, plants and animal life; 
Rich in resources, laws and social structure, 
Offering safety and opportunity. 
 

Teach us to see those who are at our gates, 
To act justly so all may come to the table and  
To weep for those who perish before they are invited. 
 

Where Indigenous communities are displaced in their land, 
May we acknowledge the wrongs of the past, 
Recognise the richness of their culture 
And empower all indigenous Peoples 
To determine their own future. 

Scripture Isaiah: 35:1-6a, 10 
 

Reflection 
This wonderful vision of Isaiah is addressed to the Israelites who have gone into exile.  This 
is a vision of hope.  Hope because God has not abandoned them.  The biblical writer tells 
them: Be strong, fear not!  Here is your God!  Many of our Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander sisters and brothers experience something akin to exile.  They may have been 
removed from their land; they may be living in poverty, have limited access to health care 
and employment opportunities and in some cases are still regarded as non-persons.  Our 
call today is to enable all of our Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people blossom, to 
bloom, to make the desert of their lives become fully alive.  We need to enable the 
richness of their ancient culture to become enriching for our whole society.  This can only 
come about if we are daring enough to truly acknowledge the wrongs of the past and grow 
in respect for the gift of our First Peoples.  How wonderful it would be if they, like the 
Babylonian exiles, could return home singing and be crowned with everlasting joy, filled 
with gladness where sorrow and mourning are banished.  During this Advent, let us not 
think we are celebrating an event that happened in the past.  Rather it is a remembrance 
that God, indeed, is in our midst.  It is our responsibility, as Christians, to make this God 
real for those who feel as if their lives are like an arid desert.  Let us cooperate with our 

brothers and sisters to bring a wonderful flowering of their marvellous culture.  Let 

something of the vision of Isaiah become a reality for all Australians. 
 
 
 



For Reflection 
Indigenous peoples face far greater health, welfare, educational and social challenges than 
non-Indigenous people do. They are over-represented among the world’s poor and among 
those facing oppression and social, political and economic exclusion… We can see this 
pattern in Australia too. Despite our high standard of living, many Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander people live in poverty, and they experience systematic neglect and denial of 
their right to land, cultural identity, self-determination and resources. Indigenous 
Australians males have a life expectancy of 11.5 years lower than other Australians and 
Indigenous females 9.7 years lower. Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people suffer from 
higher rates of heart disease, diabetes and respiratory disease than the rest of the 
population… The face of inequality and poverty, so prevalent around the world and here at 
home, is often related to a history of dispossession and the loss of self-determination in the 
life of families and communities. And while this history demands a reconciliation that will 
heal the wounds suffered over generations, there remains an urgency to address the needs 
of our brothers and sisters. As Pope John Paul II said during his historic visit to Alice Springs 
in 1986: “…what has been done cannot be undone. But what can now be done to remedy 
the deeds of yesterday must not be put off till tomorrow.” (p9 Social Justice Statement 
2013: Lazarus at our Gate) 

How do we, as a Christian Community, show our deep appreciation of Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander cultures? 

How are we addressing the impact of past policies in our own community? 
 

Prayer for Australia 
God of holy Dreaming, Great Creator Spirit, 

From the dawn of creation you have given your children the good things of 
Mother Earth. 

You spoke and the gum tree grew. 
In the vast desert and dense forest, and in cities at the water’s edge, 

Creation sings your praise. 
Your presence endures as the rock at the heart of our Land. 

When Jesus hung on the tree 
You heard the cries of all your people and became one with your wounded 
ones; the convicts, the hunted, and the dispossessed. 

The sunrise of you Son coloured the earth anew, and bathed it in glorious hope. 
In Jesus we have been reconciled to You, to each other and to your whole creation. 
Lead us on, Great Spirit, As we gather from the four corners of the earth; 
Enable us to walk together in trust 
 From the hurt of the past 
 Into the full day which has  
 Dawned in Jesus Christ 
  
Amen   © Lenore Parker 2008 



Fourth Sunday of Advent 
People on the Move- The displaced 

 

Opening Prayer: 
Holy and loving God  
Our hearts are filled with wonder  
As we ponder the mystery of your love for us 
And the grace through which you bless us 
In these last days of our Advent journey  
May we, like Mary, hold your Word deeply  
In the womb of our hearts,  
As we wait for the fullness of Jesus’ coming 
This we pray in Jesus’ name 
Amen.  
 

Gospel:  
Matthew 1:18-24 

On this last Sunday of Advent we listen to Matthew’s account of the coming of Jesus 
Christ.  Mary had to face an immense test to her faith and to the faith of her family 
and Joseph.  She was asked to shoulder a weight of incredible responsibility.  The 
challenge for her in her own time was that a child could be born without a natural 
father.  Mary was asked to accept this unbelievable exception to the laws of nature.  
That required faith and trust in her God.  Moreover, Mary was not yet married.  
Pregnancy outside of marriage was not easily accepted in that time in that society.  
Mary was promised to Joseph, and their engagement had to remain for a year.  She 
was challenged to accept a great risk.  In the Bishops’ Social Justice Statement 2013-
2014 we hear of millions of displaced people who are also asked to take a great risk:  

“Not only have these people lost access to their livelihoods, their extended families and their faith 

communities, but they are very often prevented from moving around freely, earning 
a living wage or planning for their futures”.  What fears do they face as they look 
forward to long years in refugee camps, grief for missing family members, and the 
possibility of their never finding a home?    

Mary could have been scorned by Joseph, and by her family, by all in 
her society.  Mary knew that Joseph and her family would not 
appreciate her situation without revelation from God.  She nevertheless 
believed and trusted in God's promises.  We are invited during Advent to enter 
profoundly into the Advent experience.  Consider how we will be part of the season 
of Advent?  Will we participate in the peripheral celebration of the feast?  Or can we 
deeply commit and trust as Mary did?  If we enter deeply as Mary did is there a 
place in our hearts for those millions of displaced persons who do not see the hope 
and promise of Advent in their future?  “We are called to open the door to the 
banquet hosted by Jesus where all sit together and feast as brothers and sisters.  The 
poor cannot wait.  Nor can we hold back: the parable of Lazarus and the rich man 
speaks to each one of us.”  Is our test of faith lying in our response to this? 



For Reflection: 
“That basic level of human solidarity – hospitality to the stranger and refuge for 
those seeking protection – has been lacking in our national political debate over the 
past decade.  The recent increase in the number of people arriving by boat is 
insignificant by world standards.  In 2012, as a country like Pakistan struggled to 
accommodate 1.6 million refugees, Australia’s political leaders and media whipped 
up hysteria over the arrival of 17,000 asylum seekers in Australian waters. i  We have 
been saddened to see part of our international aid budget diverted to funding for 
asylum seekers being processed in our community.  These are men and women who 
richly deserve our support, but not at the expense of others in desperate need.  Any 
reduction or diversion of international aid funds remains a concern, particularly 
where those funds are directed at addressing many of the problems that cause 
people to flee their homelands.”  
(From the 2013 – 2014 Social Justice Statement, “Lazarus at Our Gate”) 

 How can we can look beyond ourselves and put our ‘wants’ and ‘needs’ into 
perspective in the coming Christmas season?  

 Our Bishops call on us to challenge our government to exercise our 
responsibilities as Australians not merely in our country’s narrow interests, but in 
the spirit of the common good of all humanity. Are we willing to be a voice for the 
poorest and most marginalised within our shores, in our region and worldwide.  

 

Prayer of Intercession:  
We pray during this Advent season for all those in refugee camps within Australia, Manus Island, 
Christmas Island and for all those displaced persons facing an isolated future, hunger, poverty, and 
a loss of human dignity. 
May we, in the joy of the season of the birth of our saviour , reach out to all to assist with material 
needs and to challenge in our conversations structures and opinions which keep the displaced 
“outside our gate”  Lord Hear us. 

 
Concluding Prayer:  
May we who have faithfully   
Celebrated our Advent journey  
Be strengthened and heartened  
By your Word of life,  
As we wait in hope and trust  
For the coming of Jesus  
Who is Emmanuel- God with us  
Amen.  
                                                             
i
 J Phillips and H Spinks (updated 2013), ‘Boat Arrivals in Australia Since 1976’, Parliament of Australia Parliamentary Library, p. 22. 
Acknowledgements: Liturgyplanning.com         http://www.liturgyplanning.com.au/   
Australian Catholic Bishops’ Social Justice Statement: http://www.socialjustice.catholic.org.au/ 
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